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Details of Visit:

Author: dipper96
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Jun 2021 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House is a luxurious establishment situated half a mile from Junction 20 of the M1 and four
miles from Junction 1 of the M6. We have a private car park behind the building. There are also free
public car parks nearby. Run by women with men in mind, it offers the perfect place to relax and be
pampered by our carefully selected, highly skilled masseuses. Telephone for an appointment or just
call in, either way you’ll have an experience to savour.

The Lady:

Shes about 5'5, very slim, long blonde hair, very pretty face with beautiful eyes and lovely kissable
lips, inviting smile.
Nice proportioned breasts and lovely legs. She is drop dead gorgeous, possibly early 30's. 

The Story:

I arrived at the end of a long day and was I in the need to realease some pent up sexual frustration.
After having a nice long shower I waited in the louge for her to arrive. When she did, wow, the first
thing I noticed was how beautiful she is.

She invited me into the room and we started chatting about each of our days, I was convinced that
this was going to be the highlight.

I laid on my front for a lovely proper massage she is very good at this, she is very chatty but not in
an instrusive way and there were no awkward silences, it just felt right and flowed.

She turned me over for a nice slow sexy blow job, I was really enjoying this and she definately
knows how to turn a man on. I decided that I had to return the favour and offer some RO. I kissed
her body all the way down from her beautiful lips, her neck, breasts, her side, thighs and slowly
moved to her gorgeous smooth vagina. I worked my way betwen her gap to tease out that pierced
clitoris, to kiss, lick, suck and carress her until she started to moan. I can still see her rocking her
head back as I go to work and play with her nipples, and push my tongue in to really taste her
juices. After her body twitching oragasm, she was ready for me to penetrate her in mish position
with some sensual kissing.
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When she was used to my size, we changed over for a bit of doggy and then moved into a position
where laid flat on her stomach and I reamined in her. It was a great positon to really feel her arse
pushing into me and get nice and deep inside her, we both loved it and climaxed together.

I went downstairs and got changed, one thing I noticed as I was leaving, because I was wearing a
mask, I could still smell her vagina juices that were still stuck to my face within the mask, a nice little
bonus to keep.

Experiences like this are the reason I still visit these places, and Georgia is one of those girls who
makes an ordinary day extra special. She is one of the sexiest, and skillfull women you will ever
meet, treat her well, I can highly recommend her.
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